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Zonderkidz. Book Condition: New. 0310713102 BRAND NEW!!
MULTIPLE COPIES AVAILABLE. NEW CONDITION!! 100% MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE!! BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! WE SHIP
DAILY!!EXPEDITED SHIPPING AVAILABLE. Written in the
humorous, gross style of the 2:52 line, designed to ignite the
interest of boys. Bible Freaks and Geeks---This book helps boys to
grow smarter, stronger, deeper, and cooler by showing them
how hurtful name-calling can be. In a fun, engaging format, the
book highlights biblical examples of machos, jocks, goons,
wonks, slackers, airheads, and more. Through the biblical
examples of characters who some would likely classify in these
terms today, we learn what kind of people God has used
throughout history to accomplish his plans. In Bible Freaks and
Geeks we also discover that not only are people wrongfully
labeled today by such general and unkind terms, but that even
in ancient times, humans exhibited the same traits that we see
today. Readers will learn more about the characters in the Bible,
and also how to discern between descriptive labels and harmful
stereotypes. Seriously Sick Bible Stuff---This book gives boys the
lowdown on what living in ancient Israel was really like. In fun
and engaging 2:52 style, it offers humorous, gross facts about...
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This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i
and dad encouraged this book to understand.
-- Ja m il Collins-- Ja m il Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to
gonna read through once again again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i
have got go through within my personal existence and could be he finest book for ever.
-- B r ia n B a uch-- B r ia n B a uch
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